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"80% of Success is showing up"
Woody Allen

What is possible for you?

I have been contempla�ng personal challenges lately, and what lies on the other
side of a personal challenge.
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Many of you may have heard of the Western States Endurance Run (Auburn is
known for it). It is a 100 mile ultra marathon that starts in the mountains and ends
in downtown Auburn. A Student at our studio, who completed the race a few years

ago, shared his story.
 

He was a very fit weight li�er, and wanted to try a ninja warrior contest. He
realized to complete what he was aspiring to, he would need to run at a

compe��ve speed. Confidently, he went to the track, and started jogging. He didn't
finish one lap around the track before his lungs were burning, heart racing, and he

had to stop, bent over, hands on knees, grasping at huge gulps of air.
 

He realized he had a challenge that he wanted to overcome.
 

How did he achieve that challenge? Showing up. Consistently. And what
happened? He got be�er then he thought he would. He surpassed his goals and

went on to achieve what only 3% of he popula�on does: Running 100 miles
straight within 24 hours.

 
His story reminds me of what our Yoga Challenge can feel like: a LOT of yoga!
Except, you don't have to perform X amount of down dogs, chaturangas, and

planks. You just have to commit to yourself to show up - and do what you can do.
Its the showing up for yourself that IS the challenge - Can you make the �me to do

that?
 

So what DOES lie on the other side of challenge?
 

Some�mes, 100 mile races. Some�mes 80+ classes in 92 days. Some�mes other
things - awareness of ability, fitness, connec�on in community, sa�sfac�on,

understanding your priori�es, finding out you are capable of more then you ever
thought.

 
Everyone that tries the challenge gains so much. "Success" isn't wri�en by a

number of classes taken, it is wri�en by the experience, the lessons, and the gains
you make on the road of choice.

 
We hope you will join us on challenging yourself this summer. It can be our

challenge, a nutri�on challenge, a running challenge, or anything that allows you to
commit to you. Maybe this is a re-commitment. Maybe this is new. Either way,

Let's show up for ourselves this summer, surrounded by a community doing the
way, cheering each other on and celebra�ng every success (which is inevitable!)

 
To accommodate the summer challenge, we have some new temporary classes
coming! And as usual, some super fun workshops and events. Read on for more

info!
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NOTE: We have a plethora of Water Bo�les at the studio! Please check our stash
over the next few days and claim any that belong to you!

All water bo�les not claimed will be donated to those in need June 9th.

Guess who is back?

Andrea Spacek, RYT-500, Yoga Teacher, Transpersonal Life Coach, Astrologer, and
Cosmonaut!!!

 
She is passionate about offering embodiment classes, group trainings, and mys�cal
experiences that open up sacred portals of ancient wisdom and gnosis within the

body, for the libera�on of the soul (moksha). Find out more
at: www.andreaspacek.com , and check out her FREE class offering below!

New Classes!

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FYXIM4678LC4HYQBchUMXT8dBfRXAW6DFBxKYJTbx88G1QisOZ0IpmJsSZXm2fCi6x6soh7T8yYMLgkTQ6dy-gtS2iH6SMykQVFPURbR7pi4Jt1wARJuIHdkRYMMJIn1zvzcgWU0dVQRR_kVXUvhTA==&c=rDH4FUnSzTUNcZqhHBlt-xFY3kLfc66Nw_9m01pU-Mit-Opp8-fvgw==&ch=S4ybT2UOHCSMb0AtkEid9ONsdvjkMc_0e46C0WSsCBZDCMM3E77tPw==
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NEW CLASS!
Star�ng Saturday, June 4th in Roseville

7:30am-8:30am
 

Bobby's class is here just in �me for the Summer Challenge! Double on Saturdays
with a slow flow and gentle stretch at 7:30am followed by a 90-minute flow at

9am.
 

Bobby teaches with a playful yet focused a�tude a style of yoga that is of his own:
crea�ve, inspired, and grounded in the passion that ignites his love for the prac�ce.
Expect to sweat, breathe, laugh, and go deeply introspec�ve when you prac�ce in
his class. A�er leaving a Bobby class, you will feel not only physically and mentally

reset, but also stretched out, opened up and restored in body, mind and spirit.
Expect a whole-body experience, every �me.
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Mobility Flow is here!
 

Mobility is the ability to move. In this class we'll work on bringing together
flexibility and strength to nourish the body. We'll work on ac�ve stretching and

increasing our range of mo�on.
 

We'll also hack our nervous system pa�erns to bring muscular integrity into poses
and unlock balance and stability.

 
This prac�ce will increase the health of your joints and �ssues and bring awareness
and sustainability. I want everyone to prac�ce injury free without aches and pains

10 years from now!
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It is a weekly check up for your body, a perfect Sunday treat :)

June Opportunities
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Reiki Energy Immersion
Saturday, June 4th 2022

Auburn Studio
2:00pm - 4:00pm

OR
5:30pm - 7:30pm

 
Join Reiki Prac��oners, Bobby and Karina, for a workshop that embodies peace

and clarity.
 

Reiki healing
Restora�ve yin

Guided medita�on
Sound bath

In this soul eleva�ng experience, they will help you tap into your inner energy
channels that will revitalize, heal, and nurture posi�ve change from the inside out.
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Prac�ce opening yourself to the subtle energy of light to restore peace to your
being as well as put you in touch with your own healing energy.

 
With a focus on providing energe�c medicine, you will be led through Reiki

Japanese techniques, gentle movement, restora�ve yin, guided medita�on and an
entrancing sound bath to bring deeper healing and help you uncover your soul's

gi�s and innate healing wisdom and power.
 

We invite you to experience this ultra relaxing healing immersion that will leave
you with a sense of personal resilience and emo�onal libera�on.

 
NOTE: Book in advance. Space is limited

Text Bobby to register 916.677.7825
$35 prepay | $45 day of
Venmo: Bobby-Uppal-1
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Sunday, June 5th
BUTI Yoga and Healthy Living Workshop

Auburn Studio
11:00am - 12:30pm

 
Join us for a complimentary Bu� Yoga class at the Auburn studio.

 
This is a 1 hour class coupled with a short nutri�on chat and sampling!

 
Bu� is a soulful blend of power yoga, cardio-intensive tribal movement, and deep

abdominal toning! The beat blended movements will get you out of your head and
into your body!

 
Ques�ons? Contact Rose at 530.401.0783

Sunday, June 5th
Yoga for Awakening

FREE Masterclass
Auburn Studio

2:00pm - 4:00pm
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Yoga Nidra
Friday, June 11th
Roseville Studio
Friday, June 17th

Auburn Studio
6:45pm

 
“The goal of medita�on is not to be be�er at si�ng. The goal of medita�on is to be

be�er at living.” 
 

-R. Bob
 

Did you know each Nidra medita�on is uniquely different? As the seasons progress,
so do our medita�ons. We transi�on with the beauty of nature to align our

medita�ons with the natural elements that surround us.
 

In Nidra, we learn to respond to life’s challenges by ul�mately taking our
medita�on off the mat and into the world with us. In April, we detoxed our mind

from nega�ve thoughts and increased the capacity for self-healing.
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In May, we dedicated our medita�on to the greater good of our fellow humans,
our planet, and to the natural growth in our lives and released our sankalpas to the
universe to bring our heart’s deepest desires to the surface and into full realiza�on.

 
This month, we will meet on our mats to manifest abundance. Manifesta�on is the

ability to consciously create your reality by focusing on the power of your
thoughts. An abundance mindset guides you based on the deep belief that you are
enough, that you have enough, and that you're deserving of the things you have in

your life. It's a strong feeling of security and confidence in yourself.
 

Beyond that, it is an incredibly relaxing experience that recharges your soul and
mind from within.

 
Sign up for our June offering of Nidra with Bobby.

Medita�ons are offered twice a month
Second Friday in our Roseville Loca�on

Third Friday in our Auburn Loca�on
6:45PM - 8:00PM

 
Text Bobby to register | 916-677-7825

$20 Venmo Bobby-Uppal-1
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Saturday, June 11th
Kids Yoga

Roseville Studio
12:00 - 1:30pm

Led by Melissa and Erin
 

Our Monthly Kids Yoga class is a fun way to introduce your child to yoga poses,
breathwork, and posi�ve affirma�ons in the context of fun, games, cra�s, and

giggles.
 

In June, we are going to celebrate SUMMER with themed games, cra�s, and fun
from our two Irish Momma Teachers!

 
Parents are welcome to stay with their li�les, or drop them off for 90 minutes (as

long as they are po�y trained!) for this fun experience.
 

Melissa Scharlach and Erin Falconer are both yoga mommies who enjoy this class
as much as the kids do. We have such a sweet regular group, and we hope you will

join us.
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Open to any child, but the class is geared toward those aged 2-10.
 

Cost is $20/child (includes materials), $10 for any addi�onal child.
To RSVP, or if you have ques�ons, please contact Melissa at 916.217.1759

Venmo Melissa-Yoga

Saturday, June 18th
Yoga and Sound Healing

Auburn Studio Studio
2:00pm - 4:00pm

 
Paul and Melissa con�nue their sound healing series in June on Saturday the 18th!

This �me with Special Guest, Master Reiki Prac��oner Serena Ryder to help us
learn how to heal ourselves with Self Reiki!

 
Restora�ve Yoga, Guided Medita�on, ceremony and pranayama are the basis of

the first hour of this workshop, providing the body to be in ease to transi�on to the
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second por�on of the workshop: The Sound Bath.
 

In the second hour, lay comfortably with props as we take you on full sound healing
medita�on journey, including 7 Crystal Sound Bowls, Rain S�cks, Shamanic drum,

Ocean Drum, Chimes, Acous�c guitar, Na�ve American flute, and more!
 

As with every sound healing, Melissa and Paul are always adding to our
collabora�ve experience a new element, and we can't wait to share what's in store

for this one. We also will have a gi� for you to take home, to help extend the
healing journey beyond the workshop space.

 
Please RSVP for this event at 916.217.1759

Cost: $30 Prepay, $35 Day of
Venmo Melissa-Yoga
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Addi�onal Summer Events
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UPDATE: Dates for Founda�ons of Alignment are 16th and 23rd :)
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Saturday, July 30 2022
Partner Workshop,

Dance Edi�on
4:00pm - 5:30pm

Auburn Studio
 

Dance is the hidden language of the soul and we have another opportunity for you
to dance the night away. Join dancers Karina Almanza and Bobby Uppal to learn a

fun partner salsa rou�ne.
 

Text Bobby to register at 916-677-7825
$15 per person {Venmo Bobby-Uppal-1}

Addi�onal Community Offerings
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Karma Classes
Auburn Studio

Mondays
9:00am

 
Enjoy a free class on Mondays at 9:00am in Auburn with Julie Granat.

 
This is our way of giving back to you for all of your community support.
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Another Year of Hiking
 

We have been hiking since the pandemic started in 2020, and we are s�ll going
strong.

 
Want to join us? Its a great opportunity for you to get out, hang out with our

community and enjoy nature.
 

To find out the trail of the day, text Sco� at 916.613.9337

We love sharing this journey with you. Thanks for being the best part of our
community.

 
Much Love,

The East Wind Yoga Staff
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